Letter 1

Subject Line: It’s here! The all new Samsung Smartwatch 3
Body:
Hi Mr.Matthew
I hope you’re having a wonderful day!
I am emailing you today to let you know we have
opened doors to our new Smartwatch 3.It it the
best Smartwatch that we have created so far and
comes with a massive 2-inch LED display. It
helps you to track your SpO2 readings which was
not available in the earlier version. To learn more
about what it does, click here
Make sure you book it before 31st January to
avail the pre-launch offer.
Thank you,
Shaikh Areeb
Sales Manager Samsung
Phone +9199999999

Letter 2
Subject Line: Could you please do us a small favor?
Body:
Hi Mr.Matthew
I hope you are enjoying your recent purchase of Samsung Smartwatch 3. If you found
it useful, we would like you to help us and others who would like to buy it too. So,
could you please visit this page and leave a review? It should take you less than 3
minutes.
Thanks for being a part of the Samsung Family !
Thank you,
Shaikh Areeb
Sales Manager Samsung
Phone +9199999999

Letter 3
Subject Line: Let me help you boost your Blog post engagement !
Body:
Hi Mr.Das,
I am a big fan of your blog. You share a lot of useful tips here. I especially like your
post on the impact of technology on our lives. It’s both well written and useful.
I would like to contribute a unique post for your blog as well. I have read your
guidelines and will follow them while writing the post. I will be writing a long-form
post that is 1,500+ words long with a lot of statistics and examples.Also, I will be
including plenty of pictures and illustrations to make it interesting.
Here are a few samples of my work…
[Links attached]
I would love to write a customised blog as per your liking. Looking forward to hearing
from you
Thank you,
Shaikh Areeb
Content Writer
Samsung
Phone +9199999999

Letter 4
Subject Line: Let me help you increase your productivity
Body:
Hi Mr.Smith
I’m a big fan of Nando’s Pizza Hub. You seem to be doing well at attracting new
customers and I also heard that you are opening up two new branches of your
restaurant this summer.
However, I feel I can help your staff to increase their productivity. My company
Samsung helps businesses just like yours to increase their productivity by 50% by
saving the time wasted in washing dishes. You will not only save time but also
reduce your man-hours required.
Here’s a recent case study of how we helped one of our clients save upto 3 hours per
day by not washing dishes.
If our services interest you, could you please respond to this email by signing up
here.
Thank you,
Shaikh Areeb
Sales Manager Samsung
Phone +9199999999

Letter 5
Subject Line: We want to partner with you
Body:
Hi Mr. Bam
I have been following you on Instagram for a long while now. You share a lot of funny
videos and reels, and have built up a loyal following specially amongst youngsters.
I also noticed that you share a lot of useful products.
So, I am reaching out to let you know I
have the next product for you to
promote. It’s called Samsung Galaxy
S21 Ultra. Its the newest smartphone in
town and comes with 3500 maH
battery and 7” super amoled touch
screen. It also has a 40 MP camera
which takes stunning photos.
I am sure you and your followers will like it. You can use it to do amateur
photography, listen to music and watch movies.
Please click the link to fill out the form. We’ll send you a sample of the product. We
can also help you create the content, and we’ll pay you for your time.

Thank you,
Shaikh Areeb
Marketing Head
Samsung
Phone +9199999999

Letter 6
Subject Line: We cordially invite you to our Annual Kickoff Festival 2022
Body:
Hi Mr.Singh
It is that time of the year again when we have “Quasars” , our Annual Kickoff Festival
on 5th March, 2022..
It is a day where we all come together and celebrate our achievements of previous
year, also we will get to learn about the latest products that our company has
planned to release in the next quarter.
Please click this invitation link [link] and RSVP yes or no.
Thank you,
Shaikh Areeb
Human Resources Manager
Samsung
Phone +9199999999

